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The rate of language loss in an ethno-cultural community is us~~ally of great 
concern to its membership because the cornwon ancestral language is often 
considered to be one of the ties that bind a community together. The "German" 
co~nmunity in Canada is of considerable size, and German is one of the major non- 
official languages with 424,645 Canadians claiming Gerlila11 as their single mother 
tongue' in 1991 and an additional 51,065 individuals who reported using Gern~an as 
one of several mother tongues.' According to the 1991 Census of Canada, German 
was used as the primary home language5 by 114,270 Canadians.-' However, these 
numbers are declining sharply. 

The maintenance of German as a mother tongue and home language across 
Canada, and in particular in Alberta, was investigated in a major study by Proliop 
(1989). On the basis of an analysis of 1971 and 1981 census data, the rapid 
disappearance of German in Alberta, especially in the urban areas, was documented. 
The prediction was made that, all other factors being equal, Gertnan would disappear 
as a home language within two generations in the urban areas of the province. On 
the other hand, German was found to be flourishing in Alberta's Hutterite colonies, 



~ I I L I S  reflecting their continued growth and expansion. A follow-LIII study (Prokop, 
1998) analyzed the I99 1 Cens~is data against tliis background and found the 
previously observed trends confirmed. The number of Albertans with Gernian 
mother tongue decreased by 2 I % between 1971 and 1991. and tlie number of those 
M it11 German home la~iguage fell by 27%. But this decline was not eq~~ally distributed: 
in  tlie t~rban areas of Alberta the LIse of German as a home language decreased by 
5740 fiom 197 1 to I99 1 \vliile it increased by 646 in tlie r ~ ~ r a l  areas ofthe province. An 
analysis of the data by census sub-division and enumeration area' (\vliicli makes it 
possible to identify the linguistic deniograpliics of small regions. s~icli as individual 
I-i~~ttei-ite colonies) revealed that the growdi in the use ofGerman as a liome language 
\\ias limited to the I-lutterite colonies. 



This paper presents tlie results of a comparable analysis of tlie dynamics of 
German language maintenance in Manitoba. The pro\/ince has a sizeable. diverse 
population of "German" origin, and according to census figures large numbers of 
German speakers still reside in both urban and r~iral areas. 

According to tlie 1991 Census. tlie population of Manitoba was 1.079.390. 
English was. of course, tlie mother tongue 11iost fi-equently acquired in childhood 
by Manitobans (784.21 O), fc~llo\ved by German (67.975). French (19.1-30). and Cree 
(21.41 5)."1iglisli was also tlie language used most often in tlie liome (935.255): 
F~.encli took second place 1a~itli 73,545 speahers, and Geriiian I-anlied third \ritli 
22.790 persons claiming to speak it as tlieir lioiiie language.' Table 1 presents tlie 
census data for German mother tongue alid liome language from 197 1 to 199 1. I t  also 
shows a decline of 1 7.S0/b in the number of Ger~iian motlier tongue spea1,ers between 
197 1 and 199 1 and a precipitous decrease of -39.590 ill tlie number of Manitobans 
spealiing German as tlieir primary lionie language. an even steeper decrease than 
\&/as observed in Alberta. 

Table I :  German ass Rlothcl-Tongue and Home Languagein Manitoba, 1971-1991 

German German I-lome Mennonites I lutterites 
Mother L a n g u ~ e  
Toiie~ie 

197 1 Census 82,705 37,635 59.5 55 -1.790 

198 1 Census 71.. I SO 30.-305 6-3.490 5.940 

1991 Census 67,975 22,790 66.005 7 . 4  5 

Manitobans for ivhon: German is either tlieir mother tongue or tlic language 
spolten most often in the liome may be assigned to three large ~ ~ O L I ~ S .  \ i7.  
Mennonites, 1-ltitterites, and tlie descendants of  other immigrants from 
German-spealii~ig cot~nti.ies and regions since c. l 880. The latter classilication 
includes Rcichsdezltschc and I i)lX.st/czc~.~chc, West Germans and Cast (;erliians. 
Austrians and Swiss, as \yell as recent immigra~lts from Poland and otlier Central 
and East European countries \vlio had spent some time in German! hefore arriving 
i i i  Canada. U11fo1-tunately, it is impossible to identify tlie latter group ill Canadian 
census data by mother tongue or lioii~e language because tlicir pattern of lan~uage 
maintenance may \+/ell be very different from tliat displayed b!, Mennonites and 
Hutterites. 

According to the 199 I Census, there were 66.005 Mennonites and 7.445 
fiutterites in tlie province of M a n i t ~ b a . ~  Among tlie Meiinonites. 34.150 persons 
had German as their mother tongue. 29.3 10 reported English as the language first 
learned in cliildhood, and 755 said that tlieir first language was Dutch (pres~~mabl!. 
meaning Low German). " No language data Mierr reported for the I-Iutterites. 



TIie Historical Status of German-Spealiing Mennonite and Hutterite Homes 

In the mid-1 870s, the Canadian gover~iment set aside two large areas in southern 
Manitoba for Mennonite settlements, the so-called East and West Reserves. For 
most Mennonite immigrants. maintaining their Ger~nan language and their culture 
ivas of the utmost impo~tance. For some of the "Russlaender", who came in the 
1920s, "Germar1ism" was indeed a4'holy cause" (Epp, 5 18). Some Mennonites even 
believed that their Christianity was tied to German (Regehl; 313). This belief had 
strong roots. As Regehr re~nal-l~s, "the preservation of the Geman language, as.. .a 
spiritual. cultural, or ethnic treasure, or simply as the necessary means to 
communicate with oldel- members of immigrant comn1~1nities was still a matter of 
great concel-n to some Mennonite leaders in the 1930s (Regehr, 23 1 )." Accordingly, 
the Mennonites establislied Ger~nan bible schools, published newspapers and 
-jo~~rnals in  German. and. finally. set LIP German language scl~ools for the children. 

The en1phatic insistence on maintaining German as the language of the 
comm~~nity was not shared by all Mennonite congregations and individuals. Not 
only did it hamper the missionary outreach to the neighbours, it also kept the 
Mennonites in isolation from the world around them. In several congl-egations, this 
desire to use German or Lo\$! German as a "dike" against the e~icroachment of the 
world (Ne~~feld.  209) was quite deliberate. A member reflected publicly on this 
question: "Co~~ld \+,e possibly be using the German language in our C I ~ L I ~ C I I  services. 
not for any love of its aesthetic beauty or its ~~tilitarian values. but rather because it 
is so effective as a barrier against outside influences and ~ I I L I S  a definite help in 
preserving our religion and culture in pristine p~lrity?" (cluoted in Regehr, 3 17-3 13) 
As early as the 1930s English beca~iie more and more important as the language of 
the conlmt~nity, but the years after the Second World War brought even greater 
changes for the Mennonites in  Manitoba, namely an end to their previous isolation. 
Modem means of transportation, the increasingly widespread availability of radio 
and televisio~l. the introduction of the large composite school. the disappearance of 
the small farm, and the resulting exodus of many young people to the city had a 
strong impact on the Mennonite way of life. Tlle move to the city accelerated the 
change-over from the German to the English language, just as the loosening of 
family ties and intermarriage ~ri t l l  individuals of  non-Mennonite heritage 
encroached on the common cul t~~re  (Lohrenz, 43). 

By the end of the 1950s most Canadian Mennonite Brethren congregations had 
made the transition to English. (Ediger) In the I-ural areas German was retained for a 
longer period of time, and the smaller and more traditional western congregations 
(e.g., the Old Colony and Reinlaenders) kept German worship well into the 1970s 
(Regehl; 314). Most congregations in the Conference O F  Mennonites in Manitoba 
switched to English in the 1960s (Ens, 1 18). 

Driedgei-'s 1955 survey of Mennonites in  a Saskatchewan bloc settlement did 
indeed show that at that time Mennonites, in  general, could and often did speak 
Low Gernlan at home, i n  business and at work. Fifteen years later, Anderson 
reported that 97% of the Mennonites claimed to be able to speak their mother 
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tongue. and 69'41 said tliat tliey spoke it "fi-equently". an observation confirmed 
subsequeritly by Driedger (1977). Even later, Driedgel- (1988. 124) was able to 
observe tliat the rural Mennonite communities in tlie former East and West Reserves 
were still highly Ger~iian in language and culture. Low German could still be used in all 
c o m m ~ ~ n i t y  activities i i i  C~ILII-cli. in communicatio~i with neighbors, and in business 
transactions. Moreover. some of tlie older Mennonites could hardly speak English. 

In Winnipeg tlie situation was markedly different. Altliougli in tlie 111id-1970s 
cultural identity \4las still found to be strong among students (79"6 artelided a 
Mennonite cl i~~rcl i  at least twice a month: 7756 cliose mostly Mennonites as their 
best friends. and 79% I-eported no exogamy in tlieir famil)). native linguistic 
proficiency was reported to be considerably less (only 44% of the students spo1,e 
Low German 01. German at home). Driedger co~icluded tliat adherence to Mennonite 
culture \ v o ~ ~ l d  liliely continue, but that the use of  the German language u o t ~ l d  
decline (Driedgel; 1988. 176). 

A 11~1nibe1 of tlie 38 Me~inonite cliul-clies in Winnipeg did indeed still hold 
ser\~ices in  German in the mid-1980s. but ~ i i ~ ~ c h  of tlie business in the c1t1 \ \as  
conducted in Englisli, and English was used with nciglibou~s (Driedgcr. 1988. 131). 
A small-scale revi \~al  of  tlie German language o c c u ~ ~ e d  in tlie 1980s as  a 
conseque~ice of tlie bilingual program sponsored by tlie Department of  Education. 
1 ~ 1 t  according to l\leufeld (19S9), fe'ew children of  Mennonite [3retlircn c l i ~ ~ ~ c l i e s  
attend these classes (11. 7 10). 

Tlie Hutterite presence in Ma~iitoba goes bacl, to tlie fa11 of  1915 \+lien first a 
few. and soon almost all seventeen original I-lutterite comm~~ni t ies  in Soutli D a l d a  
migrated to Canada because they did not perceive tlieir religious and political bcl~efs 
to be sufficiently I-espected and safeguarded in tlie U.S., \\liere anti-German and 
anti-Kaiser feelings ran high and I-lutterite men were being brutall) mishandled at 
induction centres. They settled in southern Alberta and r ~ ~ r a l  Manitoba. especially 
in tlie Rural Municipality of  Cartier \vest of  Winnipeg. Betnieen 19 1 S and 1972 nine 
colonies were founded in Manitoba and fourteen in Alberta (Peters. 3-lfQ.'" 

Tlie Hutterites \yere no strangers to Canada. As early as IS73 the) had visited 
Manitoba, and then again in IS99 tvlien tliey considered seriously cmigrat~ng finm 
tlie U.S. in tlie event tliat military co~lscription became an issue during tlic Spanisli- 
American War. In IS98 a colony was set up east of  Dominion City on tlie Roscau 
River. but this group returned to Soutli DaLota in 1905 after tlie threat o f  
conscription had passed (Hostetler, 126). In tlie 1930s some hostility arose against 
tlie Hutterites because of their substantial land purchases. \vliicli alleged11 resultcd 
in a decline of tlie rural population and of  wral prosperity. Altlio~~gli this seritiment 
was not as strong in Manitoba as it \+!as in Alberta (wlliere tlie 1942 Land Sales 
Prohibition Act prevented tlie sale o f  land to "enemy aliens, Ht~tterites, and 
D o ~ l i l i ~ b o u r ~ " )  and fewer I-estrictions were imposed, it persisted into tlie 1910s and 
50s and. sporadically, beyond. 

According to Peters' own estimate there \yere 3,059 I-lutterites in Manitoba in 
1957 (1 05). In 1958 there were 25 colotties it1 Manitoba; Cat-tier alone had ten colonies, 
and tlie rural municipality of  Portage la Prairie \+!as second with five Hutterite 
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communities. The 1971 Census slio~red tliat there \?!ere 4,790 Hutterites in tlie 
province: by 198 1 their number had risen to 5.940. and to 7.445 by 199 1 .  By 1993 
there \vere about 90 Hutterite colonies in Manitoba. most of them located in tlie 
I-egioii between Poi-tage la Prairie and Winnipeg, and tlie others spread all over the 
province (Map of Hutterite Colonies of Manitoba, 1993). 

German Spealiers and Generatioms 

According to tlie 1991 Census, there were 63,495 Manitobans who had identified 
German as tlieir mot he^- tongue, and 27,765 persons reported speaking German as 
their primary home language. In other words, approximately one third of those who 
had learned German as their mother tongue still used German in the family in 1991 
(Table 2)." This is comparable to the rate of language maintenance in Albel-ta." 

Table 2: Gel-man spealiers as a mother tongue and home language, by age groups 

German Germail Language 
Mother Home Maintenance 
Tongue Language 

0-1 -,- 7 745 1.925 8696 

5-14 

15-17 

18-24 

25-33 

35-44 

45-54 

55-64 

65+ 

Total 
- - 

Across tlie province parents over\vliel~i~ingly indicated that tlieir children LIP to 
4 years of age \vho had learned Gernian as tlieir mother tongue also used it as tlieir 
home language (86%); but for those between tlie ages of 5 and 14, tlie claimed 
language retention rate dl-opped to 63%, between 15 and 24 to 43%, witli another 
13% drop over the next ten-year age group. Between the ages of 35 and 64 tlie 
language maintenance ratio ranged between .72 and .29, and rose to .44 for tlie 
population 65 years of age and beyond. 

The German-speaking population of Manitoba has aged rapidly (Table 3). This 
can be seen in a comparison of tlie age distribution of Iblanitobans witli Gernian 
mother tongue and tlie age distribution of the Manitoba population at large. Up  to 
tlie age of 35 there were fewer Manitobans in each age group witli German mother 
tongue than in tlie general population, but fiom 45 years of age and upwards tlie 
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oldel- Manitobans with German mother tongue accounted for a larger portion of the 
population. While 55% of tlie population of Manitoba at large vrias 34 years or 
younger. the corresponding percentage for Manitobans \+lit11 German mother 
tongue was only 3j06. On tlie other hand, Manitobans beyond the age of 44 
accounted for 3796 of the total population, \vliile of those with German mother 
tongue in Manitoba 50% \liere 45 and older. 

Table3: Distribution of Nlanitoba's population and German spealiers, by age groups 

German German Total 
Mother Home Population 
Tongue Language 

0-4 4% 9?/0 8% 

The ageing of tlie German-spealiing community becomes even more striking 
\+!lien Gel-nian as a home language is used as the criterion. Among Manitobans \+lit11 
German home language, as many as one quarter were at least 65 years old, \vhereas 
tlie corresponding percentage for the population at large was only Ijo6. The 
younger age groups resembled the general populatio~~ more closely in their 
distribution, although even there the German-speaking cohort was smaller than the 
provincial average. 

German Spealiers Across Census Divisions 

Nest we consider German as a Mother Tongue and as a Home Language. There 
were Manitobans in all census divisions who had leal-ned German as their first 
language, but the groups varied greatly in size. In Census Division 2.1, for example, 
which includes The Pas in mid-northern Manitoba, there were 160 speakers with 
Gel-man mother tongue; in Census Division 23, whicll comprises the far north ofthe 
province, only 60 German mother tongue spealters were recorded. 

In other areas of the province, German as a mother tongue takes a much more 
prominent place. The areas having the most German mother tongue spealiers were 
Winnipeg with 22,555 persons, Census Division 3, which includes Morden, Winkier, 
Altona and the rural municipalities of Rliineland and Stanley just north of tlie 
American border (in essence the West Reserve) with 13,690 people, and Census In 



Division 2. an area southeast of Winnipeg comprising Steinbach and Hanover 
(substantially the East Reserve), which counted 9.5 10 residents with German mother 
tongue. In addition, there were another eight census divisions wit11 more than 1,000 
individuals \vho had learned German as their mother tongue. 

The 32,765 Manitobans who said that they used German in the home were also 
~~nevenly distributed througl~out the province. Of course, there were many census 
subdivisions and enumeration areas where not a single person \vho ~ ~ s e d  Get-man in 
the home \?!as reported: this was the case in 74% of the approximately 1,300 census 
enumeration areas (Table 4). In only three enumeration areas (EA) did more than 
half the inllabitants use Gel-man in the home, viz. in enumeration area 52 of the rural 
municipality (RM) Portage la Prairie (total population count: 155); i l l  another such 
enumeration area in the town of Winlilet- (population of 820), and in EA 13 in the 
I-ural municipality of Cartier just west of Winnipeg (population count of 1,355). In 
the first-mentioned small region (the location of the Elm River Hutterite colony) 
vil-tually everyone across all age groups spoke German as the home language. In 
that part of the town of Winliler and the RM of Cat-tier large numbers fi.0111 small 
children thro~~gh middle age and, especially, the population 65 years and older 
reported asing German in the home as the primaly language of com~i~~~nication.  

Table 1: Language Maintenance in Selected Enurneratiom Areas, by Age Groups 

EA 52 in EA 13  in EA 13  in 
Portage RRI \Irinltler Cart ier  RM 

Total 94% 60% 53% 

another sixteen enumeration areas, between one third and one half of the population 
used German as the primary language ofthe home, and in  another forty enumeration 
areas between 20% and 33% ~ ~ s e d  German as the hotme language. It is of note that 
nowhere in Winnipeg was German spoken more often as the home language than 
English was, but in two enumeration areas c. 20% of the population did report 
speaking German at home. 

The greatest number of German llo~ne language speakers was found in C e n s ~ ~ s  
Division 3 with 5,945 such individuals, followed by Winnipeg ~ ' i t h  4,895 and Census 
Division 2 [encompassing the rural municipality of Hanover (1,315), the town of 
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Steinbach (895), and the village ofNiverville (235)l with 3,440 people. 
111 the northern census divisions listed above ~~11icI-t reported a number of 

Manitobans with Gelman mother tongue, there were either no persons or hardly 
any ~ 1 1 1 0  still used German as their home language. In Census Division 20 (Swan 
River and environs) only 25 of 365 persons who had acquired German as their 
mother tongue still used German in the home. In Census Division 21. none ofthe 160 
mother tongue speakers spoke Gernian as histher home language any longer. In 
Census Division 22 north of Lake Winnipeg none of 525 individuals still spoke 
Geman in the home, and in Census Division 23 (no~them Manitoba), of the 60 
individuals who had learned German as afirst language none still spoke it in the home. 

In Census Division 3, most German language speakers can be found in Winliler 
(1,265), the rural municipalities of Rhineland (1,125) and Stanley (1.055). and in 
Altona (645) and Morden (430). In Census Division 10, the rural municipality of 
Cattier halfway between Pottage and Winnipeg was the location of 1,070 German 
home language speakers. 

Of course, not evetyone in these places necessarily has German as a mother 
tongue or home language. In 1991 Steinbach, for example, had a total population of 
8,040 ofwhom 2,925 persons, 3696, claimed German as their mother tongue, yet only 
11% spoke German in the 1101ne (Table 5). In Winkler, a visitor is son~ewhat more 
likely to encounter German being spoken as a honle language (20% of the population 
spoke German at home in 1991). Certain rural areas of the province boost an 
especially high percentage of Gerrnan speakers, as for example in Stanley RM, 
Rhineland RM, and Cartier RM. 

Table 5: German-Spealiers as  a Percentage o f  the 
Total Population in Selected Census Subdivisions 

Total 
Population 

Steinbach 

Hanover 

Niverville 

Stanley RM 

Rhineland RM 

Altona 

Winliler 

Morden 

Cartier RM 

Whitewater RM 

S. Cypress RM 

German Percentage German 
Mother MTiTotal Home 

Tongue Language 

2,925 36.4% 895 

3,605 40.7% 1,315 

550 36.3% 23 5 

Percentage 
N LITotal 



German Language Maintenance in Selected Census Divisions 

The rate at \vIiich German mother tongue speakers are using this language in the 
home varies greatly by age g r o ~ ~ p s .  Tlle highest ratio of Gern~an language 
maintenance call be obser\/ed in the RM of Cartier (91?/0), in the RM of Clan\villiam 
north of Brandon (100%). i l l  tlie RM of S o ~ ~ t l i  Cypress southeast of Brandon 
( 1  l-I-?.bj.l-; and the RM of Whiteivater south of Braridon (95%). Areas where German 
was used frequently as a mother tongue, s ~ ~ c l i  as in Winnipeg, Steinbach, Niverville, 
Altona. Win1;ler. the RM of Stanley, etc. sho\ved m ~ ~ c l i  loiver language maintenance 
ratios. Details are presented below. 

In Winnipeg (Census Division 11). tlie relative propol-tions of mother tongue 
spenl~ers and persolls M J ~ O  use German as their home language differ considerably 
in the various age groups. tiere the absolute numbers of speakers of Gerriian as a 
home language vary between a b o ~ ~ t  250 and 100 per age group. except for the 65+ 
age group, but the proportion of those 1 S and oldel- \\tho act~~allp use German as a 
home language is substantially smaller. accounting for only 10% to 2096 of the 
respective totals. In the 65 and above age g1.0~113, about 3336 of those who liad 
acquired German as their mother tongue still reported using German in the home. 

Especially note\vo~-thy \vas the small number ofGerman home language spealiers 
betlveen 5 and 17 i l l  Winnipeg (viz. 265). Given tlie small numbers of Winnipeg's 
children \vho I-epol-ted to Iia\!e acquired German as their mother tongue and tlie low 
German language maintenance rates among young and middle-aged people. the 
fi~ture of German as a home language in Winnipeg loolis bleali indeed. 

A comparable if slightly less bleak picture emerges for German language 
maintenance in the C e n s ~ ~ s  Divisions 2 and 3 where there are large Mennonite 
populations. In Census Division 2. encompassing Steilibacli, Hanovel; Niverville 
and areas so~~t l i  and east, there were 9,510 German motlier tongue speakers, of 
whom 3,410 also spolie German in the Iiolme (a language maintenance ratio of 
approximately 36%). Here. c.250 to 300 individuals in each ten-year age g ~ - O L I ~ ,  
except those 65 years of age and older, reported using German in the liome, 
irrespective of the number of persons in each g ~ - O L I ~  \v110 liad learned German as 
their niotlier tongue. 

The low rate of home language use is especially apparent in the 25 to 54 age 
g ro~~ps .  On the other hand, among tlie oldest residents in Census Division 2 with 
German as tlie mother tongue more than half still used German at home. Clearl~l, 
German is still a factor in this region among young people, though r n ~ ~ c h  less so 
than a generation 01- so ago. 

A L1ery similar distribution of German honie language use among Gemian mother 
tong~le spea1.rel.s was found in Census Division 3 (the fonner West Reserve) where 
tlie numbers of German liome language speakers in the age groups below 65 ranged 
between 400 and 600; in the age group of 65 and above almost 1,900 (about 63%) 
still used German in the home. In other words, there are hundreds of young people 
(even more than in Census Division 2)wlio are using Gernian in the ho~ne in southern 
Manitoba, and for whom it is therefore a living language. 
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The ratios betcveen Gennan ~iiotlier tongue and German liome languages use in 
Census Division 8 are quite different (Fig. 5). In this area west of Postage la Prairie 
(which iiicludes rural municipalities s~icli as  North and South Norfolk and 
Westbourne with eight Huttel-ite coloiiies). tlie ratios bet\veen German mother 
tongue and German home language use al-e much Iiigliei-; similar patterns can be 
observed in other rural census divisions to the west of Winnipeg. In Census 
Division 8 tliere \?)ere 2,320 pel-sons \11110 Iiad acquired German as their motlier 
tongue. and 1.4 15 still used German in tlie liome in 1991 - a language maintenance 
ratio of ca. 60%. When compared to tlie Mennonite-dominated census divisions. 
tlie language maintenance rates among children and young people are very high. 
averaging more tlian SO%. Only from the late 1970s on does the language 
maintenance drop to around 5001b: note\vortliy is tlie fact that among persons 65 
years old and oldel-, German language maintenance is lo\ver than among the 
Mennonites. 

German language maintenance rates can also be determilied for clusters of 
enumeration areas. For example. in the Souris River I-lutterite Colony there were 105 
speakers of German as a motliei- tongue according to the 1991 Census: 100 also 
reported using German in the liome. Altlio~igli the i i~~~i ibers  per ten-\,ear age group 
were? of course. small. they slio\ved \/irt~ially 1009'0 language maintenance. In 
enumeration area 57 (tlie site oftlie Elm River Colony near Poi-tage \vliicli reported 
a total population of 155). 145 oftliose 155 persons \ ~ ~ i t l i  Ger~iian mother tongue also 
spoke German at liome. yielding a language maintenance ratio o f  941.6. Otiier 
enumeration areas \vitli high German language maintenance ratios in \.arious age 
groups were to be found in the follo\ring I-lutterite colonies: Briglitstone Colon!, 
near Tlialberg; Glen\vay Colony near tlie Roseau River: tlie Cr)stal Springs and 
Suncrest Colonies south of Niverville: Trileaf Colon), near Baldur: Maple Gro\re 
Colony north of Melita; Iberville Colony near St. Eustaclie: and Broad \'alle! Colon!, 
in the no~tli near Arborg. 

Table 6 illustrates tlie \videly differing language maintenance ratios Tor \.arious 
urban and i-~~ral  ai-eas of the pi-ovince. 

Table 6. German as a Mother Tongue and Home Language 
in Selected Census Regions by Age Croups 

Tut;ll 0-4 5-14 15-17 18-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-04 05+ 

Town of Slc in l~ac l~  

IHoiiie Ln~igi~agc 895 1 5  n 1 0  1 5  l o  7 5  sil 1 5 0  540 

mot lie^- Toliglle -. 7 19'5 40 120 -IS 1-10 -375 4 1 5  I 3 V30 

Pel-ccr~t;~gc I '  .3S1',, [I",, 22"0 b". 3 IS",, , 3 ,  is",, 

l lantr~cl-  R h I  

I-lornc Lnr~gllafe l..3lj I l f l  I 65  J5  I00 1-15 130 130 1-10 -3511 
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Conclusions 

It is a widely held view tliat Manitoba has a large German-spealii~ig population 
with a long Iiisto~y. The fact tliat 67.975 Manitobans (6.3% of the total population) 
claimed German as their mother tongue in tlie 1991 Census certainly seems to confirm 
this inipression (tlie less meaningfill criterion of "ethnic origin" points to an even 
larger share oftlie population wit11 "German" origins: viz. 9-3,995).14 What is perhaps 
less well-known is tlie fact tliat tlie German language is rapidly disappearing as a 
language of communication -more so in some regions than in others -paralleling 
the decline in tlie ~iumber of spealiers of German in otlier provinces. 

Tiyo large areas in the soutfi and southeast of tlie provi~ice are identified ~ . i t l i  
tlie German-speaking Mennonite settlements of tlie 1870s and subsequent periods. 
but German is also widely used in Winnipeg and in many rural areas. especially to 
the \vest of tlie city in tlie thriving I-lutterite colonies. I t  is here \diere German is 
flo~lrisliing both as a motlier tongue and as a home language. \~,liile in tlie traditional 
Mennonite areas (where according to tlie 1991 C e ~ i s ~ ~ s  524b of the population 
claimed German motlier tongue) a sharp decline in German language maintenance. 
especially in tlie younger age groups, may be observed. 

The Mennonite comm~~~i i ty  lias been aware of the decline of German language 
and culture since the 19-ilOs and has talien va r io~~s  measures to tr) to counteract this 
trend. but tlie last thirty years have seen the sIo\v disaly~earance ofC;t'rma~i in its 
midst. While it is true tliat German is still used regularl!, in families and in business 
encounters, the data sIio\v tliat language maintenance among the \oung is 
diniinisliing rapidly and tliat as the German-speal;i~ig populaticln ages. Germall \ \ . i l l  
not be used as frequently as a home language and tlierefbre cannot remain as tlie 
motlier tongue for tlie next generation. 

In Albel-ta, Gel-man language maintenance was found to be lo\vest in the large 
~ ~ r b a n  areas, followed by areas witli ethnic Ger~iian immigrants fiom Russia. Poland 
and otlier pat-ts of the old Austro-l-lungarian Empire. I t  was highest in tlie rural areas 
tliat lia\ie large Huttel-ite popt~lations, \vitIi age being an additional determinant 
(Prokop, 1989. p. 82 ft). A similar developiiient may be observed in hlanitoha. Tlic 
large urban area (i.e., Win~iilxg) is sIio\ving the lolvest language maintenance: tlie 
traditionally Mennonite towns, villages, and rural m~~nicipalities (e.2.. Stci~ihacli. 
Winkler, Altona, Rlii~ieland and Stanley) are recording substantially higlier 
language retention (witli tlie very young and tlie old reporting liigliest language 
maintenance). And those areas where I-lutterite colonies \rere identified (e.g.. in 
Cartier RM, W1iitewiate1- RM and S o ~ ~ t l i  Cypress RM) recorded tlie liigliest German 
language maintenance, regardless of the age g r o ~ ~ p .  In tlie more remote 1iort1ie1-n 
areas of tlie province German as a liome language has virtually disappeared. 

In Winnipeg: the nuniber of German liome language speakers is virtually flat 
across all age groups. Considering the fact that German language maintenance in 
urban areas lias been slic~w~i to be low in any case, ho\v many of tlie c. 900 children 
up to tlie ase of 17 will be likely to use German as a home language in ten years? 
Ho\v many will later intel-11ia1-ry \vitli otlier language groups and \vill therefore be 



~~nl ihe ly  to have Gel-man as tlie home language. \vhicI~ nieans that even fewer 
children will grow up \vitli German as their mother tongue. and so on. 

And yet, Germall is still an audible presence in tlie Mennonite areas, \vliere 
about 2096 ofthe total population still reports using Gennan as the primary language 
of the home: in other words, a casual observer is very likely to hear German spoken 
in the street or in businesses, especially by the older generation. In tlie Hutterite 
colonies the German language contiliues to grow and flourish. In 199 1 38% of the 
Hutterite population of Manitoba (2,845 persons) was 15 years of age or less, 
compared with 76% of the Mennonites (N=l6,995) and 22% of the total population 
of Manitoba (239.500 persons). Anotlier 19% (1,435) of tlie Hutterite population 
\tias between 15 and 24 years of age compared to 16% and 15%, respectively, of the 
Mennonites and tlie total population of Manitoba. Considering language 
maintenance I-atios of .80 aniong the young Hutterites, these numbers will guarantee 
a relatively small but persistent German-speaking presence in Manitoba. 
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Notes 

I Motlier tongue is delincd b!. the Ccnsus as "tlie lirst langllage lear~ied at Iioliie ill childliood 
and still tlndcrstood by tlie individual at the ti~iie of the ccnsus. For a child \vho lias no\ yet 
Icarncd a language. tlie language is reported that is used most olie~i at home." (1991 Ce17srrs. 93- 
317). 5. 

1991 Censlls. 93-3 13. l ab le  2. 

' I-lonie language is "tlic la~iguagc spolien riiost ofien at lionie." (1991 Ceri.sri.s. 93-31 7). 5. 
More than one language may be spolien at lioliie. hut tlie Iiome language is tlie I~~nguage spoke11 
most often. 

I See Note 11 in Proliop (1998) on the di l l ic~~lt ies  of i~iterl~retilig Ccns~ls data. 

' A n  e~ iumera t ion  arca is defined as  tlie geographic area co\iercd by one census 
rcprcsentati\*e. ( 1991 Ce~isrrs. 92-30 1 E).  19. 

" I 9 9 1  Ce17srt.s 1991. 93-3 17. l'ahlc 5. All data are single responses. 

I 9 9 1  Ce17.srr.s. 93-3 17. Tahle 2. 

' I 9 9 1  Cerisrrs. 93-3 19. Tahle I. 

" 1991 C ' ~ I ~ S I I S .  93-319. Table 7. 

'" Sec R),an (1977. pp. 278 11:) for tlie naliics and locations ol' I-luttcrite colunics in 
Manitoba. 

" Tlie Ccnsus data a\,ailable for this analysis do not table mother tongue and home lang~lage 
of tlie satlie spealier. but only give totals for each group. It is possible thereklrc that in an area 
\\,liere nc\vcomers liad riot learned German as tlicir ~iiutlicr tongue but liad in the mcanti~iie 
acquired it as tlicir Iiome 1;lnguage. the number of Ger~iian motlicr tongue spealicrs Inay be 
smaller tlian those using Gerriia~i as tlicir home. This was in Isact the case in several s~iiall cc~isus 
subdivisions language (Ibr csample, Wliite\\'ater RM and S o ~ ~ t h  Cypress RM: scc Table 4). 
Table 5 of tlie 1991 Cr117r1clr7 Celislrs (93-3 17) cross-tabulates provincial totals: Of tile 67.975 
Manitobans \villi German niotlier tongue 22.400 spoke an unoflicial language in tlie Iiomc: in 
most cases. tliis \\'as likely Lo have been Ger~iian. Table 2. on tlie other hand reports 63.495 
Gernian ~iiotlier tongue Llsers and Table 5 gives 22.765 Gernian lio~iie language spealiers. Tlie 
larig~iage maintenalice ratio for tliis gro~lp therefore is 33% while tlic data obtained from tlic 
separate tables yield a ratio of 36%. 

" 111 some cases, tlierc \\,ere more Gernian liome l a n g ~ ~ a g e  spealiers tlian persons \\,it11 
German motlier tongue. This fact is either due to the Census= rounding ~iumbers off to the 
nearest 0 or 5 digit, or to sonie German home language spealiers moving to tlie colony, or to 
both. 

I4As 52% of  tlie Mennonites c l a ~ ~ n e d  German mother tongue ~n the 1991 Ce~isus  and 
virt~~ally all I-lutterites will have lear~ied Gerliian as their first language ~t may be csti~iiated that 
o~ i ly  about 36.300 (or 39%) of tlie ca. 68.000 German speal;ers are non-Mennonites and non- 
I-lutterltes. 




